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The beautiful garment of unanimi-
which clothed the republican maj-

at the opening of Congress is
rent astunder during the hollday

wms and there ts reason to believe
when Congress reconvenes the

sqpblican brethren will dwell togeth.
Ii a harmony very similar to that

uted to the famous cats of
Likenny. Already there are the

protection wing and the modifie.i
tiou wing and it is not impro-

'e that there will develop an ad-
.slstration wing in the near future.

members who composed the first
ed faction are, from conviction

the pursunason of their favored
es, committed to the mrst

me protection. They are un-
ag to concede the lowering of the.
on the least important schedule,
though by so doing the pacifica

of the Phillipines may be ex-
ad or the annexation of Cuba

tea.
The second faction believes in some

cations of the House Phi;ippine
bill because they conitider that
concessions will further the

of General Chatffe and the
UCommtssion. They are n fa:vor

grantiug some measure of recipro-
to Cuba, notwitlh.tanding the
ests of Mr. Oxnard and the

ishments of the beet sugar
. They are, to a slight extent,
ia in the policy of President

!ley laid down-at Buffalo. But
they are not prepared to go to

eztent to insure Cuban prosperity
b advocated by the President.

Its third faction devel",ps it will
a support of the President's views
regard to Cuban reciprocity, but

more to sustain Mr. Roosevelt in
stand he has taken in regard to
SSchley controversy and his efforts
uphold Secretary Long. There
wany members of Congress who

that the President has been
of "bad politics" in not heed-

tbs wishes of the people in this
and It is anticipated that when
congressmen who have spent

holidays in their districts return
'Washington the sentiment will

definite form. Any effort to
the affairs of the Navy Depart.

will be bitterly opposed by the
nt who well knows that were

COressional investigation under-
Snothing could save from ig-.

s defeat the Secretary of the
and the entire clique which has

duously persecuted Admiral
Mr. Roosevelt will be sup-

In both House and Senate by
mronal friends and by a number

:Osgreesmen who believe that
a course will put them in a posi.
to influence a large share of I

tial patronage.
is little doubt but that the

s•jozity of the people would
to see Congress go to almost

hsngth to vindicate Admiral
and expose those who have

uusponsible for his humilitation.
*other hand Mr. Roosevelt willi

his influence to prevent even the
vindication of Schley which

result from Congress passlng a•
ag him full pay, instead of

Mklmd pay which he would other- .
draw. Whether the republican '

will heed the wishes of I
Soastituents or the wishes of 2

to House remains to be seen,
tere are many, even among the

-an members, who believe that
opinion will compel Congress h
Ia violation of the President's 4

has •nJust developed that the 8
o friction between Germany

th United States and of German
on Venezuelan territory which r

Utouved such widespread pub-'
have emanated from the Navy

t which sought this extra- i
method of compelling favor- a

ol•gressional action on the re- F
dations of Secretary Long

"ecreased Navy. Mr. Roose-
.ery much disgusted that such T

and pernicious methods e
ye been adopted and haslI
himself to Secretary Long t

on the subject And yet
more than he should have c

from the men who are in
in that Department at

people of the United States f
with relief that there is

for Senators Frye and g
-bip subsidy bill. HadI the pr

from Ohio retained the in- 'ol
ha had during the last admiu- w

there is little doubt that the Ie
Itspresent form would have CO

a law, but the clevCr itle- gi

of the Ohio dictator has A
Sof his power to such an

in spite of the fact that I
raorgrnizee the Seeat na

Commerce Committee with the ex-
press purpose of assuring the favors.
ble reporting of this measure, there isji- still a majority of the committee

j- against it. Senators McMillan and
is Nelson are frank in their stateme'ts

:1y of disapproval of the bill and it is
ve known that Senator Elkins is not well

he disposed towards it. It is further
.h. believed that even if the bill were to

at get through the Senate it would beof defeated in the l•ouse. Speaker
he Henderson has himself notified Sen-
eŽt ator Ianrna that, in case the hill

e- comes before his committee, he will

1- vote with the Dcmocrats for itsre. detest.

.st A number of Senators have their
)n eye on a very attractive junket. They
e'i desire to be sent as a committee of

rst Congress to represent the legislative

n brunch of the government at the
be coronation of Edward I'II. Senator

c, Cullom w11 introduce in the Senate a
a. resolution providing for such a deie-

-gatil(n soon aft.:r Congress reassem-

a : bles and it seemns prob:ble that It
Iwill pass the Scn:ite. Whether or
not it will pass the [louse is another

1e question. The delegation wouldl, of

at course, !cc!udc a numbelur of repre-enu

le tatives and whth all expenses paindi

re out of the Treasury there is every
Dr reasons to believe tial the trip would

prove a most delightful one, but, as
Sonly a few members of the bHousi,

1e could be selected and all would pro- I
r bab'y be called to account by their
constituents for voting for such an

t expensive junket, its fate in that
it body is dubious.

t The extent to which the sentiment I
,y in favor of furthr consideration of
the merits of the Panama canal route

1 is gra•ilg is quite remarkalh!e and it
r is by no means likely that either the

Mt Morgan or the Hepburn bill will pass t
n the Senate without an extensive and

;o comprehensive discussion of the
merits of the Panama route. There

e is no partisan division on the subject
o and opinions are being formed re-
n gardless of party affiliation. While I

there is no tendency to underestimate
s the efforts of the Walker Commission
n to arrive at a correct discussion, it is q

it believed that the price of $109,000,- e

000, which the French company ao placed on their property, was sufl--.

t. cient in itself to warrant the Com-

e mission in its adverse recommends- t
e tion and now that it seems probable c

that the plant can be bought for a

e $40,000,000, many members believe
that it should receive further consid-I eration.

The Winter Millinery. ,i
Feathers and flowers offer great a

possfiblities in the winter millinery. 8
it Hats made of fur are extremely fash. ci. ionable, especially with the tailor II

f gown or furtrimmed coat. Chinchilla a
is perhaps the best liked fur for head. he gear of this kind, and is especiallr "

becoming when combined with Irish ti
Scrochet lace or delicately colored a

t panne or satin. The illustrations In re
, the January DELINKATro give as Pe complete an idea as one might desire o

in this department of tfmeuine inter. ii
eat. t

1_ - tiS any Ibchool Children are Bie•ly tI
1 Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for i

a Children, sneed by Mother Gray, ab

nurse in Children's Home, New York, tl
Break up Colds in 24 hours, cure

SFeverishness, Headache, StomachPSTroubles, Teething Disorders, and
fDestroy Worms. At all druggists, a

25c. Sample manlded FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 254t

-- * ,-----, t

TheJanuary numberof The Ladies' H
Home Journal is a teg'ilar store-
house of interesting facts and good(clc•on, and in point of illustratlons is
one of the most beautiful issues ever
given the public. It opens with aE
page showing some of Miss Brownell's p
artistic photographs, then tells "HowI Uncle Sam Guards Has Millions," and Si
presents Mr. Kipling's actual exper-
ience in "raising" a baby lion-a
really remarkable piece of writing
Cardinal Gibbons contributes a fear- 6
less article on "The Restless Woman," 2
and James Whitoomb Riley's "Home
Folks" are described and pictured.
Plans for "A $6000 House and a
Garden" are given, and Will Bradley
shows the dionng-room of "his house."
The editorial page is given up to
extracts from sixty eight letters re-
lating to the "cramming" system in
the schools. It is pathetically power,
ful. In the way of iction are the
second part of "The Russells in Chi-
cago," tue conclusion of Miss Portor's
"A Gentleman of the Blue Grass,"
and of Frederick M. Smith's delight-
ful romance, "Christine." and "The
Wisdom of the Dove," a clever short
story by Lilian Brooks. The pictorial -
features are headed by the second
part of The Journal's picture story
of "What a Girl Do'es at College,"
wh ch shows the athletic side of col-
lege life, and there are two page's
devoted to pretty rural scenes "Along
Country Roads." Eight pages are
given up to the new fashion delpart-
ment under the editorship of Virginia
Louis Ralstou, and all of the regular
editorial departments are excellent.
By The Curtis Publishing Company,
Philadelphia. One dollar a year; toen
1ents a cop'y.

-

- Proceedings of School Board.

is Thibodaux, La. Dec. 16th. 1901.se The Pariibh Board of School )irec.

id tors of the Parish of Lafourche conits vened this day in special meeting, on

the call of the President, w th the
is following Directors present: Dr.
11 Th'omas Stark, P'reident, Directors
er Paul Scott, A!cide Chauvin, F. Dera-
to mee and Thomas A. Badeaux, Secre.

e tary and Superintendent. Absent:
Directors Felix Caillouet, Paul Meyer,

er L. C Roger and N. C. Elfer.
-The reading of the minutes of the

ill last meeting was dispensed with.
ill The question of disposing of the

f.!rries of the Pariah that had not been
adjudicated at the public saWe of the
ferries this mouth, was taken up and,

ir after discussion, the following action
i was taken:

The Angelloz Ferry was ordered to
be sold at private sale for forty (dol-re lars for the two years during which

the lease of the ferries shal: run.
ir: The St. John Ferry was ordered to

a be solo for thirty dollars, the Math
ews Ferry, for one hundred and twen
ty five dollars and the J. T. Badeaux
Ferry for twenty five dollars.

it The Board concluded to run the)r St. Charles Ferry for the account of

!r the public s: hool fund, for the next
two year4. The Superintendhnt way
instructed to have a ferry boat cona structed, at a cost not to exceet l cne

d hundred and fifty dal;rs, for the use
y of this ferry and to emp!oy a suitable
. and competent ferryman at a month

ly salary of fifteen dollars to operate
the ferry.

The re-opening of schools w-is fixed
for the second of February, 1902.
ir Mr. Numa Jeandron, b:eiug the low,

n ct bidder fr the construct-on of th:-
Guedly School house, he was award-
ed the contract for the said building.
for the sum of three hundred andit fif'y do'lars.

f The Committee on assigri..ent of
teachers reported that they would be
ready with a report by the rext meet-
t ing of the Board.

e The School Board then adjourned
a to meet on the second of January,d 19)2.

e TitOMAS STARK, President,
TiO3AS A. BADEAcX, Sec & Supt.

e

A Deep Xystery.
-It is a mystery why women endure

e Backache, Headache, NervousnesQ,
e Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting

and Dizzy Spells when thousands
have plroved that Wlectric Bitters wills quickly cure such troubles. "I suff
Sered for years with kidney trouble,"

writes Mrs. Phebe Cherlcy, of Peter-r son, In., "and a lame back pained me

so I could not dress myself, but E;ec
tric Bitters wholly cered me, and,
-although 73 years old, 1 now am able-to do all my housework " It over
comes Constipation, improves Appe-
tite, gives perfect health. Only 50cr at all druggists.

_ Rev. Irl R. Hicks is Not Dead.

Nothwithstanding a widely current
rumor that the Rev. Irl R. Hicks was
dead, he never was in better health.t and never did a harder and more

successful year's work than that just
closing. He has just completed his
large and splendid Almanac for 1902
and, with his staff of able helpers,
has brought his journal, WORD AND
Woars, justly forward into interna-
tional reputation. For a quarter of
a centnry Mr. Hicks has grown inSreputation and usefulness as the
people's astronomer, and forecaster
of storms and the character of com-
ing seasons. Never were his weather
forecasts so sought after as now, his
timely warning of a serious drouth
this year having saved the people
from loss and suffering. Millions of
bushels of wheat were harvested
through his advice to plant crops that
would mature early. The American t
people will certainly stand by Prof. II Hicks, when it costs them so hlittle
and the benefits are so great His'
fine Almanac of 200 pages is only
25e, and his splendid family journal i
is only one dollar a year including I
the Almanac. Send to WoaD AnD I
WORKS Pub. Co., 2201 Locust St.,
St. Louis, Mo. i

A Oertain Cure for Chilblains.
Shake into your shoes Alien's Foot.

Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblaius,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen
feet At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25e.

Children Merino Undershirts sizes
6 months to 6 years, at 5 10 15 and
25 cents, at The Racket Store.

IL He 11
6. 0.1 0.
C. CaLht. Car.

I
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PURI
DONKEY ON
RVERY ·AOK. BEST

FEED
FOR

Cows.

Mexican Mustang Liniment
is excellent for Rheumatism and all deep-seate d paint

r

For Sprains and Strains
it is useless to app a liniment that remains on or near tthe 'iface, 0 • con.,'y they require somethin
that goes down into the fleh where tre touble is lo-
cated. That is why /

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment
Is the best thing to use for 8prains and Strane. It pen.
etrates at once to where the injury lies, drives out the
inflammation and heals the wounded tssues and tmdos.

Don't be stingy in using the liniment nor fail to rub itin as thoroughly as the soreness will permit.

Mexican Mustang Liniment
is a good thing to have on hand when accidents happen.

PURINA
SACK.

KEEPS
MULES UP
AND PEED

BILLS DOWN

TRY IT"

THE HOME GOLD CURE.
An Ingealous Treatment hby whlrh I)runk-

ards are Heing Cured lally in
Splte of Themmelves.

No Xodosq be..s. No Weakeutng of the
Nerves. A Plea.anxt s.d Positive Core

for the I.Iquor luabit.

It is now generally known and

understood that Dtrukenness ic a
disease and not weak'ese. A bodyfilled with poison, and nerves com-
pIetely shattered by peliolical or
constant use of mtoxicating lileuors,
rNquires an antidote capable of nea
tralizing and eradicating this poison,and destroying the craving for intoxi-

cants. Sufferers may now cure them B
selves at home without publicity or
loss of time from business by thiswonderful "HOt IE GOLD CURE"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment of
inebriates. The faithful use accord.
angto directions of this wonderful A

discovery is positively guaranteed to
cure the most obstinate case, no
matter how hard a drinker. Our
records show the marvelous trans-formation of thousands of Drunkirds

into sober, industrious and upright
men.

WIVES CURE YOUR BUS- "
BANDSII CHILDREN CURE
YOUR FATHERS II This remedy
is in no sense a nostrum but ts a
specific for this disease only. and is
so skillfully devised and preparedthat it is thoroughly soluble and

pleasant to the taste, so that it can
be given in a cup of tea or cofee
without the knowledge of the persontaking it. Thousands of Drunkards

have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many more
have been cured and made temperate
men by having the "CURE" admin-
istered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or
tea, and believe today that they
discontinued drinnking of their own,
free will. DO NOT WAIT. Do not,
be deluded by apparent and mlsleal
ing "mprovement." Drive out the
disease at o.ce and for all tune. The
"HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at
the extremely low price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of every-
body a treatment more effectual than
others costing $25 td o $50. Full
directions accompany each package.
Special advice by skilled physicians
when requested without extra charge.
Sent prepatd to any part of the world
on receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept. C892 EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphin.

All correspondence strictly confi-
dential.

For Sale.

One lot situated on Jackson street,
desirable location to build residence.
42 Apply to TaoxAs A. Rivirsa.

USE....
Dr. Meyer's

Water,
50C. A BOTTLE, e

TO THE DEAF.-A ne•l lady
cured of her Deafness and Noises in

-the Head by Dr. Nichotson's Artificial
Ear Drums, gave 25, ooodols, to his
Institut.', so that dent people unable
to procure th,, Ear Drrms may have
them free. Address, The Nicholson
Institute. 7SO0, Eigh'h Avenue, New
York 4 3 -1y

Gut fat on To,no-T-,niqute buy a
bott!e at Thibodaux Dcug Store. 12

A Rare Bargain.

FoR SALT.E:-O()ne Aultman & Taylor
rice thresher, in perfect condition.
Capacity, 350 to 400 sacks daily.
One three-mule cart.

For partienatrs apply to
IOLMER BROS.,

27 Schriever, La

FRANKLIN HOTEL
PETER FEY. PROP.

First class Accommodations
Board by the day $1.00 and $2.00.

Also board by the week and month.

Meals Served at all Hours.
Cor. St. Louis and Market Streets.

Adjoining Bank of Thibodaux.

ALBERT J. LA SSEIGI5 E

NOTAR Y PUBLIC
RACELAND, LAFOURCHE, LA

Office hours from 8a. m. to p. m.
Any Notarial business promptly and ear

fully attended tc

Subtle
Foe

Dyspepsia is unrecognized in
half the cases. It deceives the
unknowing sufferer. Its many
variations work along the weakest
lines of the system. To battle
against only one of them is vain.

Our booklet explains its symp-
toms. Our Dyspepsia'kbletsgive
complete and lasting relief.

GILES'
Dyspepsia Tablets

ROTH DRUG STORE.

Don't Force
Your Bowels

with harsh minnls which
always leave bad after-effects
on the enthe system, and where
their use is persisted In, tend to
completely wreck the stomach
and bowcI.

..USE.
Edgar's Cathartic

Confections
The only, hamles, vegtabe.,

bowel regulator, and liver vitalier
known.

As pleasant to the tast as
candy, anad as positive as the harsh.
at minera~t No gripe or pain.

ma O, 25, 50 cenrts.

OTH DRUG SrTORE

.1. Bouron,
Watchmaker and  

Gunsmith Is
Keepsconstantly on hand a
large and complete assort 0 *Mas
meniitof 9

FINE JEWLERY, 4
CLOCKS AND

WATCHES,
THE CE LEB RATED I"s v.Onety of"it the .bo.e a

ELGIN WATCHES (UNS PISTOLS,
CONSTANTLY ON POWDER, CAB-
HAND. Also the NEW TRIDGES, HUNT-
AMERICAN SEWING ING M4ATERIAL
MAC H INE. c" , ous "c. ETt'., ETC,

Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, Sew-
ing Mdacl'ines. Fire-arms, etc.
Carefully repairep and guaran[
teel. A full stock of attach
ments. oil and needles for al-
kin is of Sewing Machines, can
behdla by applying to

A. BOITRON.
Cor. Main and St. Philip St. Thibodaes

Agent foCiRESCENT BCYCLEIS

Bank of Lafourche,
alm'a=IZVl . w a* * t*nW&r.a .
Capital Stock $25,000. Surplus $17500.

Designated Depository for
funds of Parish of Lafourche
and Town of Thibodaux.

...... OFICRs: ......
A. .J BR AUD, President, K. J. BIIAUD, Cushier,
C. J. BARKER, Vice Pr6sident, P. F. LEG ENDI'E, Asat Cashier

...... DIRECTOIR ......
L. A. BLOUIN, D. DEIAUNE, Dr. T. STARK,
E. N. ROTH, JOHN T. 100RItE, Ja., Da. L. E. MEYER
C. J. BARKER, A. J. BRAUD, C. 11. BEATTIE,

ALCIDE TOUPS, K. J. BRAUD.

7 Does a General Banking Business -
Buys and Sells Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Why Not Have a
Cumberland 'Phone?

We have rates
easo. .... $1.00 PER MONTH

Which gives you free service to our subscribers to this exchange,
which means nearly every planter on liavou Lafourche from Sap-
oleonville to Lockport-a distance of about 4 I miles .............
Special rates for planters in the surrounding country.

Cumberland Telephone
& Telegraph Company.

'Phone 100. Bank Lafourche Building. Thibodaux

ASTHMA CURE FREE!
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Perma-

nent Cure in all Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL

WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

There is nothing like Asthmalene.
It brings instant relief, even in the
worst cases. It cures when all elseO fails.FOR TEN TThe Rev. C. F. WELLS, of villa

_AR 9Ridge, Ill., says: "Your trial bottle ofY AK $ Asthmalene received in good condition.
I cannot tell you how thankful I feel
for the good derived from it. Iwasa

,s slave, c ained with putrid sore throat
and Asthma for ten years. I despair-
e,, d of ever being cared. I saw your
advertisement for the cure of thitl

Sdreadful and tormenting disease. As-
thma. and thought you had overspokes•
yourselves. but resolved to give it a
trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-
size bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. lnai Israel.

NEW Yoiu, Jan. 8, 1901.
DRS. TAFT BRos'. MEDICINIE CO.,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmalene is an
SVE la excellent remedy for Asthma and HayFever: and its composition alleviates

all troubles which combine with As-
*ELEIp. thma. Its success is astonishIng and

wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains
no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORLtIS WECUSLER.

DA. TA•r BaOs. M ca Co. AvoN 8ral , N. Y. Feb. 1,I9.

Gentlemin ,-1 write this testimoniai from a sense of duty, having tested the wonderfl
efvcct of your Aethmalene, for thie cure of Asthma. My wife has been aflicoted with spas-modic isthma for the past 12 years. Having exiauated mly own skill as well as manyothers. I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on lu-th street. New TolL.ak I atonce obtained a bottle ol Astomualene. Mv wife commenced taking It about the trit .fNovember. I very soon noticed a radical tmprovemont. Afte- using one bottle her
Asthma has disappearetdl and shie Is entirely irce from all symptomts. I feel that I ea•
consistently re.:ommnend the medilnle to all who are afllicted ilth thls distressingdisea,

Yours respeetfully, 0. D. PHELPS, N. D.
Da. TArr Baos. MIDICxIa Co. Feb. 5, 1I1.

Gentlemen:-I was troubled with Asthma forl2 years. I have tried numerous remdles,but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a trial bottle,
I found relief at once. I have snlace purchalsed your full-size bottle, and I am ever grate*ful. I have faimily of four children, and for six years was unable to work. I am now Inthe oest of health and am doing busalness every day. hlis testimony you can make sach
use of as you see fit.

Home address. 25 RIvingtoa street, S. RAPHAEL,
g East 11th st., City

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal.

Do not delay. Write at once, addreulng DR. TAFT BROS' MEDICINE
CO.. 79 East 130th St., N. Y. City. e

In the Advertising Columns of a Popular Nea spapelm are
heralds of a successful business career. The

Is a Popular Newspaper, and is recognized as a good Ad-
vertising Medium. . ... .......

The Sentinel Establishment turns ot nup-to-date work
Estimates solicited on any Class of Printing.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AT O)NCE.

Advertise in The Sentinel.


